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Over the past half-century, the world population has more than doubled — that’s a 
lot of hungry mouths to feed. 

Hence, it should come as little surprise that today food production is all about 
efficiency — producing more from less. 

Yet, in our quest to feed more and more people, is the food we eat becoming less 
nutritious and even dangerous? Many critics say yes… 

The Beef about Beef 

To meet the increasing U.S. demand for beef, many cows are raised in confined 
feeding operations, or CAFOs, and subsist on a diet of high-calorie corn, rather 
than grass, so that they will grow faster. 

Then, to eliminate the additional fat that this corn diet produces (most of us are 
aware of the waistline-wrecking effects of too many carbohydrates), the cattle are 
given hormones before they go to market. 

These hormones include the naturally-produced testosterone, estrogen and 
progesterone, as well as the lab-concocted (synthetic) melengesterol acetate 
(MGA), trenbolone and zeranol. 

According to Dr. Samuel S. Epstein, Chairman of the Cancer Prevention Coalition, 
these beef hormones are putting human lives at risk — and, given their low natural 
hormone levels, children are especially susceptible. 

The amount of estradiol (the primary female sex hormone) in two hamburgers 
consumed by an eight-year-old boy during an average day could increase his total 
hormone levels by as much as 10 percent. 

Not surprisingly, Dr. Epstein notes that the incidence of childhood cancer has 
increased by 38 percent over the past 40 years. 



Furthermore, the cancer rate in the U.S. is 16 percent higher than the cancer rate in 
the United Kingdom, where the use of hormonal drugs in animal meat has been 
prohibited since 1989. 

 

Farming Fish 

Fish farming, or aquaculture, has grown at an 8.3 percent rate since 1970, making 
it the fastest growing form of food production in the world. As of today, nearly half 
of the world’s seafood comes from fish farms. 

And just like CAFOs, these farms’ primary purpose is to bring bigger fish to the 
market — fast. Once again, this means feeding the fish foods (like soy and other 
protein products) that are not native to their diet. 

Many believe that these unnatural diets, coupled with the close quarters that the 
farmed fish are raised in, is detrimental to the health of consumers. 
 
Dr. Anne-Lise Birch Monsen at the University of Bergen in Norway is one of 
them. 
 
“I do not recommend pregnant women, children or young people eat farmed 
salmon,” she says. “It is uncertain in both the amount of toxins salmon contain, and 
how these drugs affect children, adolescents and pregnant women. 

“The type of contaminants that have been detected in farmed salmon have a 
negative effect on brain development and is associated with autism, ADD / ADHD 
and reduced IQ. We also know that they can affect other organ systems in the 
body's immune system and metabolism,” Dr. Monsen concluded. 

Corny Chickens 

Although hormones are not permitted in American-raised chickens — cue Lee 
Greenwood’s “God Bless the USA” — they still feed primarily on corn and corn 
byproducts.  
 



Corn feed provides more than enough calories — that’s the point — but it is 
typically low in fatty acids and various amino acids, as well as vitamins and 
minerals. Hence, these things are added to the feed, along with antibiotics, to 
ensure that the chickens remain healthy. 

As a general rule, grain-fed chicken meat is lower in conjugated linoleic acid 
(CLA), magnesium, calcium and potassium than free-range chicken meat. Worse, 
the ratio of omega-3 fats to omega-6 fats in the eggs of corn-fed chickens is often 
out of whack, diminishing or, in some cases, negating entirely their benefit. 
 
What Can You Do? 

While not all genetically modified organisms (GMOs) or factory-farmed animals 
are bad — they do, after all, help to feed those hungry mouths we talked about 
earlier — it is wise to know as much about the food one is eating as possible.  

Towards that end, here are a few suggestions: 

1. Buy local products whenever possible. Farmer’s markets and food stands are 
a great way to get fresh produce and support the local economy. 

2. Patronize restaurants and food vendors that do the same.  

3. Cook, can, dry and freeze your own food like grandma and grandpa used to 
do… just remember to serve it before it’s as old as grandma and grandpa (no 
preservatives are great when food is consumed quickly, not so great when it 
sits in the cupboard for ages). 

4. Learn more about the food you purchase at the supermarket. Do Internet 
searches on the various dairy and beef farms whose logos you see on the 
hamburger and chicken that you buy; find out about their operations. Are you 
comfortable with their practices? 

5. Always remember that YOU are in control of what you eat, so choose wisely. 


